75th Anniversary Pearl Harbor Mass Band
Hawaii Performance Tour 2016
5 Nights – 6 Days Itinerary

Day 1

E KOMO MAI - ALOHA AND WELCOME TO HAWAII
Arrive Honolulu International Airport where you will be greeted with a Traditional
Flower Lei. Luggage will be collected and we depart for our Waikiki Hotel.
The Hotel has inside corridors with girls and boys on separate floors, chaperones
intermingled between. Key packets will be ready upon our arrival and porters will deliver
luggage. (Private security can be arranged to secure everyone has a great night sleep
including the chaperones.)
Tonight we will have a Pizza Party with your local Tour Director. This will include an
informative briefing to go over hotel rules, local area shopping and safety.

Day 2

WIKI WACKY IN WAIKIKI
Rise and Shine it's Hawaiian Time to enjoy Breakfast in Paradise.
Traveling to Hawaii’s most famous landmark Diamond Head with the experience of
climbing to the summit is exhilarating. Only 99 stairs and a 1.4 mile trail separate you
from the 763ft. summit where you’ll experience a spectacular 360 degree panoramic
view.
Assemble with bands from across America and Japan for the 75th Anniversary Mass
Band Kick Off Event. The Flags of both countries will be presented, singing National
Anthem's and experiencing firsthand the stories of two of the most influential post WWII
Music Composers and Conductors from The United States Of America and Japan. We
will also introduce the winners of the International Honor Band who will be performing at
tomorrow night's closing ceremonies.
It's now time to gather together with world renowned musical composer and conductor
for a Mass Band Music Rehearsal.
Tonight is your chance to get Wiki Wacky in Waikiki. You’ll be separated into teams
with chaperones (who must participate), given a treasure map, clue sheet and a dinner
allowance. Now it’s off to scavenger Waikiki, gaining knowledge of its history and
culture.

Day 3

December 7, 2016
75th Anniversary Pearl Harbor Mass Band Performance
Rise and Shine it's Hawaiian Time to enjoy Breakfast in Paradise.
Depart your hotel for the USS Battleship Missouri Memorial.
Today we are here to remember and never forget what happened on this day so many
years ago. Today we are free and we will show the world we can work together so this
never happens again in our lifetime or that of our children. Our ancestors inspire us to
make a world filled with love and peace.
Our band made up of youth musicians from America and Japan will join together for a
once in a lifetime occasion to demonstrate in a truly remarkable manner, how cultures
once opposed can join together sharing cultural practices and presenting the world, “A
Gift of Music”!

12:00PM

75th ANNIVERSARY MASS BAND PERFORMANCE
After our performance, we'll all enjoy meeting new friends with a Deli Style Picnic
Lunch under large Banyan Trees with a spectacular view of Pearl Harbor.
Tonight we'll all gather together in celebration of our hard work and dedication to peace
with a special Under a Hula Moon Celebration Concert performed by the International
Honor Band directed by three special conductors. All while a strolling East Meets West
dinner is served via food stations of ethnic cuisine from Hawaii, Japan and some of
America's favorites.

Day 4

POLYNESIAN EXPLORATION
Rise and Shine it's Hawaiian Time to enjoy Breakfast in Paradise.
Depart for Pearl Harbor and the USS Arizona Memorial. Today you will learn one of
our country’s most valuable history lessons: how men and women gave their lives on
December 7, 1941 “The Day of Infamy”. This experience will make you proud to be an
American and thankful for the freedoms we enjoy today.
Information on the USS Arizona Memorial’s “Witness to History” program can be
found at www.pearlharbormemorial.com
Depart for Polynesian Cultural Center including a visit to the Dole Plantation on the
way. At the Polynesian Cultural Center, you will take an adventure into the cultures of
Polynesia as you visit the seven villages that represent the islands. Enjoy the shows at
a leisurely pace during the day and don’t forget to stop and catch an IMAX Movie of
your choice.
Gather together for an all you can eat Polynesian feast at the Ali’i Luau Grounds.
Everyone will be greeted with flower lei and enjoy traditional Hawaiian song, chants and

of course the famous Hula Dancing. Menu Includes: Kalua Pork, Poi (the purple stuff),
Lomi Lomi Salmon, Teriyaki Chicken, Fresh local Fish, full salad and fruit bar and all
you can drink soda.
Move from dinner into the 3,000-seat open-air theatre for the best show in the islands,
“HA the breath of Life”. You will be amazed as performers enlighten you of their island
dances and music.

Day 5

PANORAMIC VIEWS OF THE ISLANDS
Rise and Shine it's Hawaiian Time to enjoy Breakfast in Paradise.
Now your off to see the beauty of the islands. Your Eastern Shores Circle Island Tour
will start around Diamond Head, Hawaii’s most famous landmark and into the Beverly
Hills of Hawaii on to the Blowhole where water can spout hundreds of feet in the air and
then to the Pali Lookout where wind can blow so strong you can almost fly. Arriving
back at your hotel, you’ll have some time to grab lunch on your own and spend some
time having fun in the Hawaiian Sun.
Tonight is your last night and you’ll say Aloha as you Hang Loose watching the sun
drop off into the Pacific at your own Beach BBQ with Hawaiian flare. We will also
announce the winner of the Wiki Wacky Scavenger Hunt with a truly Authentic Hawaiian
Trophy.

Day 6

ALOHA AND GOODBYE
Rise and Shine it's Hawaiian Time to enjoy Breakfast in Paradise.
Today is departure day. We bid you Aloha and a Big Mahalo for visiting the islands,
hope you have a safe journey home and take some of the Mana (Hawaiian Spirit) with
you. Changing Rooms and Optional Tours will be available for late departing flights.

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS:
Five Nights Hotel Accommodation (inside corridors)
Five Full American Breakfasts
Traditional Flower Lei Greeting
Deluxe Motor coach Transportation to all venues
Arrival Transfer with Porterage
Hotel Briefing with Pizza Party
Diamond Head Hiking Adventure
th
75 Anniversary Mass Band Kick Off Event and Rehearsal
Wiki Wacky Scavenger Hunt with $10.00 per person dinner allowance
th
Participation in 75 Anniversary Mass Band Cultural Exchange Event
th
75 Anniversary Pearl Harbor Mass Band Aloha Shirt
th
75 Anniversary Pearl Harbor Mass Band Patch
th
75 Anniversary Pearl Harbor Mass Band Group Photo
Live International Webcast of 75th Anniversary Pearl Harbor Mass Band Performance
th
75 Anniversary Pearl Harbor Mass Band Plaque of Participation
Deli Style Picnic Lunch
75th Anniversary Under A Hula Moon Dinner Celebration
75th Anniversary Under A Hula Moon Dinner International Honor Band Concert
USS Arizona Memorial Tour
Dole Pineapple Plantation
Polynesian Cultural Center Ali'i Luau Package
Eastern Shores Island Tour
Hawaiian Beach BBQ with the Happy Hawaiian
Departure Day Changing Rooms
Departure Transfer
Local Tour Director on call 24 hours a day
All Taxes and Gratuities (Except Tour Director)
Liability Insurance Coverage

The above can only be confirmed with signed contract and initial deposit.
Any rental equipment including instruments, risers or sound are additional.

